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THE BG NEWS

A HARLEM
SHAKE UP

After a first attempt at a BG
version of the viral YouTube trend,
‘Harlem Shake,’ it was removed
from the web a few days later. See
why on Page 2.
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BG NEWS EXCLUSIVE

Solis, Neely
plan run for
re-election

Campaign for 2nd USG presidential
term will be first in 20 years
By Eric Lagatta
Assistant Campus Editor

Alex Solis and David Neely are running for reelection, marking the first time in 20 years that
an Undergraduate Student Government president has run for a second term.
USG President Alex Solis and Vice President
David Neely announced their intentions to run
again to The BG News Tuesday.
“We knew we could offer that consistent student voice from one year to another,” Solis said.
Solis and Neely are running unopposed for

See USG | Page 6
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KRISTIN BAUMGARDNER instructs a yoga class Tuesday night in the Student Recreation Center as part of National Eating Disorders Week.

‘Change the way you see

and not how you look’

Student Wellness Network hosts week of events to raise awareness of mental illness, eating disorders
By Danae King
Campus Editor

For Caroline Keller, National Eating Disorders Awareness
Week is about more than raising awareness; it’s about helping people understand what having a mental illness or eating disorder is like.
“I want to help people who don’t experience those kinds
of things understand what it’s like for someone to go
through it,” Keller said.
Keller doesn’t want to help people realize other’s experiences just because she is the president of the Student
Wellness Network, but also because she has experience

with an eating disorder herself.
Keller’s disordered eating began with anxiety and escalated until she began using food as a coping method by
overeating and binging, she said.
Keller got help and now she wants to help other people
who have an eating disorder “realize it’s not just them and
they’re not alone,” Keller said.
She also wants to help remove the stigma that surrounds
eating disorders and mental illness.
“Mental illness is one of the topics that’s harder to get

See AWARENESS | Page 3

Candlelight vigil honors Mark Borsz

University behind
in tenured staff
Cost, process may be driving factor
By Patrick Pfanner
Reporter

The University has fallen behind several other colleges
across the state, judging by the number of tenured professors on staff.
Tenured professors are crucial for any university
because they’re supposed to be experts in their fields,
said Joseph Frizado, vice provost for the University.
Tenure is the ultimate job security for an instructor,
since tenured professors can’t be fired except in extreme
circumstances, Frizado said.
Of the 827 faculty members at the University, 527 are
tenured or on tenure track, meaning they’ve started the
process of becoming tenured, according to an email
from Frizado.
According to the National Center for Education

See TENURE | Page 3

‘DETECT, DIFFUSE, DEFEND’

Senior remembered by family, friends at courtyard gathering Monday evening
By Max Filby
Editor-in-Chief

More than 100 friends and
family members of Mark Borsz
gathered in the courtyard of
the Fine Arts Center Monday
night to remember the senior
they called “amazingly kind
and caring.”
The courtyard gathering
was a candlelight vigil honoring Borsz, a 22-year-old from
Columbia Station, Ohio and
a 3D studies major who died
after going for a run 7:30 p.m.
Sunday.
“The amount of love here

tonight is just astounding,”
said Terrance Ray, a 2012 alumnus who served as a Centennial
Hall resident adviser alongside
Borsz during the 2011-2012
school year.
Ray spoke during the vigil
and described Borsz as a “very
positive guy.”
“You always knew he was
someone you could talk to,”
Ray said. “He will be missed, he
will be missed.”
The vigil gave Borsz’s friends
the chance to light a candle,
share stories and leave a note
to Borsz on one of several

posterboards with pictures of
him attached.
Rachel Litten, a sophomore
at the University, attended the
vigil to remember her friend
who she had known since she
was a junior in high school.
“He had a really good
sense of humor,” Litten said.
“Everytime you saw him he had
a witty comeback or something
funny to say.”
While students shed tears,
they also laughed and remi-

See VIGIL | Page 2
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SLADE BILLEW, doctorial student, discusses the three ‘Ds’ (detect, diffuse, defend) among other
self-defense tactics, tips and information in University Hall on Tuesday night.

OPEN HOUSE • FEB. 28 FROM 10AM-6PM

join us for free food & prizes
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LOCATION H LOCATION H LOCATION
The Clazel is simply the best place
to hold your next SPRING
special event or fundraiser

H BLACKLIGHT EDITION H
Come wearing white and
blacklight responsive clothing

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 H 9PM -2:30AM
H

H
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CLAZEL ENTERTAINMENT

127 N. Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio

BG ‘Harlem Shake’ video
removed due to dance moves

For more information go to:
clazel.net H facebook.com/clazel

Fear of investigation by Interfraternity Council Executive Board leads to decision

By Abby Welsh
Pulse Editor

When senior and Phi Gamma
Delta member Misha Tot
decided to create his own
“Harlem Shake” video for the
University, his intentions for
the viral video were solely
based on having fun.
The video was taken
down after being online for
two days due to risque and
suggestive dance moves,
resulting in pressure from
the Interfraternity Council
Executive Board.
The popular YouTube
trend, “Harlem Shake,”
became viral within the
last couple of weeks. The
video starts off with one
person dancing leading to
a bunch of people dancing once the bass drop
hits in the song.
The dance movements
are random and can
include inappropriate,
obscene thrusting moves.
Tot decided to post on
Facebook that anyone
who wanted to be in the
video could join.
“I wanted to give everyone from the University
a chance to be in it,” Tot

said. “A ton of my friends
came to help out, including some [Tau Kappa
Epsilon] members.”
Members who participated in the video from
both FIJI (Phi Gamma
Delta) and TKE fraternity
were wearing their letters, allowing viewers to
see which fraternity they
were in, which caused
some controversy.
The IFC Executive
Board brought the video
to the attention of Jeff
Kegolis, assistant dean
of students for fraternity
and sorority life.
“Based on the fact that
the entire video included obscene gyrating led
by a member of FIJI, …
IFC council was going to
move forward with an
investigation to determine if the video was a
violation of the council’s
conduct policy ‘conduct
unbecoming of an IFC
gentleman,’” Kegolis said
in an email.
Prior to this investigation, TKE President Pedro
Petribu went to FIJI’s
president to discuss the

issues with the video so
it wouldn’t go as far as an
investigation.
“No one got in trouble;
the main problem is that it
did not do anything positive towards the Greek
life community,” Petribu
said. “It really just raised
a question of, ‘Is this what
we want people to think
of as when they see this
video?’”
Devin Aller, IFC Vice
President of Conduct, said
in an email that the fraternities were not displaying what they stand for
to Greek Life or the community of Bowling Green,
such as morality excellence, knowledge, service
and friendship.
“After viewing the video,
[IFC council] discussed
together and determined
that the video would fall
under a violation of the
council’s conduct policy
as acts ‘unbecoming of
an IFC gentleman,’” Aller
said.
Participants from the
fraternities realized the
negative impact the video
had before the issue was

even brought to a full
investigation, Aller said.
Tot’s reasoning for
the video was not to get
anyone in trouble, but
instead said he wanted to
promote “having fun and
working together.”
“I understand [IFC
council was] just doing
their job and I feel bad I
may have got some people
in trouble,” Tot said. “I
feel upset I had to take it
down, because since I am
partnered with YouTube
I get paid, so I was going
to donate the money to
an organization with the
video views.”
Even though Tot won’t
be able to donate money
with the help of this
video, he said he is now
more conscious of what
his letters represent.
“I am not going to wear
letters in my videos any
more or bring fraternity
and sorority life into my
videos, just incase people
will mistakenly take the
video the wrong way,” Tot
said. “I had no intentions
for it to blow out of proportion.”
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NOTICE OF EXAMINATION FOR
ENTRY-LEVEL POLICE OFFICER
THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

T

he Bowling Green Civil Service Commission will hold a physical
agility examination on April 13, 2013, a pre-requisite to the
written exam, for the position of entry-level Police Officer.
Candidates, who pass the physical agility test, will be scheduled to
take a written examination, which will be on May 11, 2013.
Candidates must complete an application that is available
through the City’s Personnel Department, which is located in the
City Administrative Services Building, 304 North Church St., BG,
OH 43402. Hours: 8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M., M - F. (Offices closed
2/18/2013.) Telephone: (419) 354-6200; Fax: 419-352-1262; E-mail:
BGPersonnel@bgohio.org. Application materials are available online at http://www.bgohio.org/departments/personnel-department/
employment-opportunities. Résumés may be included, but will not
substitute for a completed City application. Specific information
about the examination process will be provided upon application.
Applications will be accepted from February 11 through April 8, 2013.
A copy of the job description will be provided to applicants.
EDUCATION REQUIREMENT - An Associate Degree is required or the
completion of at least 96 quarter hours or 64 semester hours toward
a Bachelor’s Degree. Proof of education is required at the time of
application. The post-secondary education must be obtained from an
accredited college or university. (Hours must be eligible for transfer to
Bowling Green State University.)
AGE REQUIREMENT - In accordance with Section 124.41 of the Ohio
Revised Code (ORC) no person shall be eligible to receive an original
appointment as a police officer, unless the person has reached the
age of twenty-one (21) and has not reached the age of thirty-five (35).
(The age maximum is permitted by the Public Safety Exemption to
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act restored in the Omnibus
Appropriations Act (P.L. 104-208).)
CREDIT FOR MILITARY SERVICE: In accordance with Section 124.43 of
the Ohio Revised Code, applicants, who are current Ohio residents and
who have been honorably discharged from active duty in the armed
forces of the United States or transferred to the reserve with evidence
of satisfactory service, are eligible to receive an additional credit of
20% of the score of their written examination; however, a passing
score on the examination must first be obtained. Proof (copy of the DD214, which shows the type of discharge or a certificate of service) must
be submitted at the time of application. No credit will be given if proof
is submitted after the application has been submitted to the City.
New employees must serve a one-year probationary period.
Starting salary is $22.11 per hour. AA/EEO

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2 People

$565.00/mo. +

utilities

* Fully Furnished
* Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
* 24 Hour Maintenance
* On Site Laundry
* NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

* NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2013*
Field Manor,
Frazee Avenue Apts.

Also ask about our rental rates at:
Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 10am-3pm

BLOTTER |
MON., FEB. 25
4:51 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the afternoon, an unknown person
stole an unlocked bike within
the 600 block of Seventh St.

Check out the interactive blotter map
only online at BGNEWS.COM
11:24 P.M.

Deidre Simone Booker, 21, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
theft/shoplifting within the
2100 block of E. Wooster St.

CORRECTION

6:17 P.M.

POLICY

Anne M. Stevens, 36, of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for inducing panic within the
200 block of Manville Ave.
She was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.

CAMPUS
BRIEF

Broadway cast
hosts dance workshop
The Broadway touring cast of
“Mary Poppins” will be hosting a dance
workshop for all students, Wednesday
afternoon.
The workshop will be held at 11:30
a.m. at 222 Eppler Hall.
The campus philanthropy group
“Broadway Cares” helped bring the
cast to campus to teach students
about being a professional dancer and
performer.

VIGIL
From Page 1
nisced about the memories they had of Borsz.
“We used to go to his
house for parties or just
to sit and talk,” Litten
said. “There’s no way to
describe him, you’d meet
him and right away he’d
be like one of your best
friends.”
Alex Solis, president of
Undergraduate Student
Government, also attended the vigil Monday. While
Solis did not know Borsz
personally, he said his
death is something that
was felt rippling throughout campus Monday.
“It was a sad day to be a falcon,” Solis said. “He impacted a lot of people and it’s
touching to see all of these
people here in his honor.”
W hile students and
faculty didn’t receive a
University email about
Borsz’s death until 1:45
p.m. Monday, Litten heard
of Borsz’s death Sunday
after receiving a Facebook
message from his sister.

FO R
R E NT

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

“They’re going to be in Toledo for
the week so they’re doing a workshop
here,” said Cassandra Utt, president of
the University’s chapter of “Broadway
Cares.”
All students are invited to the free
workshop, though everyone in attendance is encouraged to give a monetary
donation to the charity, Utt said.
The cast will be teaching
students the Broadway choreography to the “Mary Poppins”
songs “Step in Time” and
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.”
“It’s really a fantastic experience
to bring this to campus,” Utt said. “It
will be really exciting to say that we
learned it.”
“I had no words,” Litten
said about receiving the
news.
News of what had happened to Borsz could be
seen throughout Twitter
and Facebook as students
announced their condolences for him and his
family.
Along with social media
buzz about Borsz’s death,
students and faculty were
notified through an email
from University President
Mary Ellen Mazey.
“We are grieved to learn
of the death of one of our
students,” Mazey said in
the email. “The loss of a
young life is always deeply
sorrowful.”
Bowling Green residents
discovered Borsz lying on
the sidewalk near Carr
Avenue and South Summit
Street on Sunday and
performed CPR on him
until the police arrived,
said Tony Hetrick, deputy
chief of the Bowling Green
Police Division.
There were no signs of
trauma or foul play and
police are still investigating the case, Hetrick said.
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GREENBRIAR,
INC.
www.greenbriarrentals.com

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am & 12:30pm-4:30pm
419 Lehman Avenue. | 419.352.9378

ia
Find a Place to Call Home
(1 Bedroom & Eﬃciency Houses Also Available)

Now Renting

2013-2014
School Year

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.
419-352-6335

Visit the Website for our

2011-2012 FULL LISTING!

meccabg.com
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

. 419.353.5800
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side the University can vali- was originally intended to cre- tors, Gordon said.
mental illness and remove
the stigma associated with
Despite the long-term comStatistics, this number is date the [instructor],” Frizado ate freedom in the classroom
them through events such as
fewer than other universities said. “They need to be good in by protecting the professor, mitment and risk involved
but some believe tenure has with taking on a tenure track
yoga, a panel discussion and
in the state, including Kent their field.”
After passing these trials, outlived its usefulness.”
offering information in the
instructor, some professors still
State, the University of Toledo,
The University is looking to see light in the tenure system.
Union, said Faith Yingling,
Miami University and Ohio the final decision rests with the
Board of Trustees who are able decrease the number of studirector of Wellness at the
“Tenure is absolutely critiUniversity.
dents per entry level classes, cal,” Gordon said. “It gives you
University and adviser of
The student population to give an instructor tenure.
“Granting an [instructor] meaning they’d have to hire academic freedom and helps
SWN.
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“I just think it’s good to
tenured professors a univer- tenure is a 20 or 30 year com- more part-time instructors to us enlarge the students perbring awareness to a variety
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of different issues,” Yingling
Despite some outward
becoming tenured is extreme- Frizado said. “We don’t make said.
While the student popula- signs of regression, the
the decision lightly.”
said. “I think it’s so much
ly difficult, Frizado said.
Some students falsely refer tion can effect tenured fac- University is currently trying
more than that, it’s all the
An instructor needs to be
other facets that go into what
on tenure track for six years, to all of their teachers as pro- ulty population, there may be to hire 26 tenure track instruccan lead to eating disorders
and goes through yearly fessors, which is technically another motivation for why tors, Frizado said.
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“Faculty are human,” he
reviews of their performance inaccurate since only tenured the University isn’t hiring
eating disorders.”
by the department they work teachers have the professor more tenure track instructors. said. “We won’t give up on
“There are people who somebody if we hire them on
title, Frizado said.
There are a variety of
under, he said.
Given how many years once they receive tenure go tenure track.”
themes the group tries to
“A teacher uses that time
encompass in the week,
to build a record to merit ten- it takes for an instructor to into hibernation mode and do
said.
ure,” Frizado said. “After those be granted tenure, replac- the bare minimum,” Meserve
HOW AN INSTRUCTOR Yingling
ing a retiring tenured pro- said. “But if you get to this
“[We want to show] that
six years, a decision is made.”
everybody, B-O-D-Y, is
An instructor needs to receive fessor can be a drawn-out, level chances are you bring BECOMES TENURED:
beautiful,” Yingling said.
good student reviews, publish expensive process, he said. something good to the table.” ■■ Be on tenure track for six
years
In addition to the variable
“We just want to promote
articles on subjects in their Some professors believe
that and help people realize,
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If an instructor hasn’t con- ured professors on staff.
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“The University is becomreviews
of raising awareness, and
the dean that they deserve tenure track instructor to a ing more like a business,” ■■ Publish academic articles
will end by standing at the
tenure by the end of these six short-term contract instead said Jeffrey Gordon, a tenured
in their respective fields
Union tables with informayears, they’re let go from the of committing to decades of University professor. “That’s ■■ Receive recommendations from neighboring
pay and benefits, said Lee not traditionally what a unition about mental illness and
University, Frizado said.
universities’ tenured
eating disorders, said junior
But if the department and Meserve, a tenured University versity should focus on, but
professors
Julia Molnar, secretary of
the dean approve, the deci- professor.
I’ve heard some refer to the
■■ Get approved by their
Meserve, a faculty member students as ‘revenue units’.”
SWN.
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office where a portfolio of the since 1973 and tenured since
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400 E Napoleon Rd | 419.352.9135
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represents,” Molnar said.
The group is passing out
bracelets that look like measuring tape and include
a ribbon that reads “If you
can accept the size of your
wrist, you should be able to
accept the size of your body,”
Molnar said.
They hand out the bracelets and encourage students
to “change the way you see
and not how you look,” she
said.
Students who stop by the
table will also be offered a sticky
note to write a positive message
as part of Operation Beautiful,
Molnar said.
Operation Beautiful is a
campaign where people post
anonymous notes in places
for others to find, Yingling
said.
SWN members are participating by handing out notes
to students who come by the
Union table and also posting
them themselves, Molnar
said.
The organization also
hosted Body Awareness Yoga
on Tuesday night and plans
to host a panel discussion on
mental health called Erase
the Stigma on Wednesday
night.
Keller will be one of the
panelists at Erase the Stigma,
and this will be her third
year participating.
“I think one of my biggest hopes is to reach out to
someone who is suffering
from a mental illness and
not getting help for it,” Keller
said. “They may assume it’s
the normal college experience, I want to help them get
resources, get help and feel
better.”
The panelists will include
professionals as well as two
other students with experience with mental illness or
eating disorders. It will be
hosted Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in 314 Union.
“It’s trying to get them to
talk about [eating disorders
and mental illness] in an
open, non-judgmental way,”
Keller said.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“Amy
Finkenbine.”

JACOB HENRY
Sophomore,
Dual Music Education

Some humor is not funny
EMILY GORDON
COLUMNIST

The world was abuzz
Monday morning following this year’s Academy
Awards, but most of the
chatter was decisively
negative.
In case you missed it,
the show opened with a
song called “We Saw Your
Boobs,” which rattled off a
list of actresses, many present in the audience, who
have done nude scenes in
movies.
Four of them were rape
scenes.
Thus began an extremely uncomfortable telecast thanks to host Seth
MacFarlane, creator of
“Family Guy”.
Amy Davidson of The
New Yorker wrote, “The
women were not showing their bodies to amuse
Seth MacFarlane but,
rather, to do their job...You
girls think you’re making
art, the Academy, through
MacFarlane, seemed to say,
we got you to undress. The
joke’s on you.”
While most of the
night’s jokes were aimed
at actresses (including one
sexualizing 9 year-old nominee Quvenzhané Wallis),
MacFarlane also managed
to make racist, homophobic, and anti-Semitic jokes,
not to mention his making
light of eating disorders,
rape and domestic violence.
While many viewers took
to the internet to express
their shock at the off-putting telecast, I can’t say I’m
too surprised.
After all, what was the
Academy thinking when
they hired MacFarlane to
host?
This type of “humor”
has long been his shtick, so
what did they expect would
happen?
At the time this is written,
there has been no issued
apology or comment by
the Academy addressing
the swarms of complaints
online.
In my opinion, there’s
no point in tuning in next
year if viewers will endure
another painful 3+ hours of
the same thing.
The Atlantic’s Spencer
Kornhaber wrote about

If you could choose anyone to be the student body president, who would it be?

“Ebonee
Johnson.”

JANIE MERGLER
Sophomore,
Physics

MacFarlane, “So much of
comedy is about the shock
of recognition, of seeing
some previously unacknowledged truth suddenly
acknowledged, but the only
recognition MacFarlane
offered was that some
people say dumb things
about other peoples’ gender/racial/sexual identities.
Which of course, should not
be shocking at all.”
I agree with Kornhaber
and wish more comedians
would stop trying to be
“edgy” like MacFarlane by
delivering tasteless, unfunny blows to the actors the
show is supposed to be
appreciating and instead
follow the examples of
comedians who have given
hilarious and unforgettable
performances without having to stoop to that level.
Two comedians who
proved perfectly able to
rock a hosting job without
offending half or more of
the audience and millions
of viewers at home were
Amy Poehler and Tina Fey
during last month’s Golden
Globe awards.
During the show, Poehler
joked that Ben Affleck’s
first movie took place in
Boston but he shot his most
recent one in Iran because
it’s friendlier to outsiders.
Fey told Taylor Swift to
stay away from Michael J.
Fox’s son.
We heard genuine laughter from the audience last
month at the Golden Globes
and low, nervous laughter
at the Oscars on Sunday.
Kornhaber said in his
post, “[P]unchlines about
the Jews cutting non-Jews
out of Hollywood, snickers
about women faking the flu
to lose weight and cracks
that there’s no need to try
and understand what Selma
Hayek’s saying because she’s
so hot...It’s a free country,
etc. But that doesn’t mean
those jokes aren’t hurtful,
obvious or dumb. The more
we pass off old stereotypes
rooted in hate as normal,
the longer those stereotypes
and their ability to harm
people will be in place.”
To quote William Shatner
as James. T. Kirk at the
Oscars Sunday night, “Why
couldn’t they just get Tina
and Amy to host the show?”

Respond to Emily at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Embrace God’s mercy, forgiveness
PHILLIP MARTIN
COLUMNIST

To begin my column this
week, I would like to first
make a public apology.
In my column “Listen
to the best voice, not the
obvious one,” I made some
inappropriate and harsh
statements. Now, I seriously
regret submitting that column. In fact, I consider it
the worst I’ve so far written.
At the time, I didn’t realize that I possibly hurt the
feelings of certain people. For that, I am sorry
and hope that the people
involved can forgive me
and help me move on.
Moving on from my
retraction, I would like to
talk about Psalm 103.
Psalm 103 has become
my favorite reference of
Scripture over the past
year. Whenever I felt upset
or bummed out, this piece
of Scripture gave me truth
and hope.
In this Psalm, David
expresses why we can bless
God because of the benefits
of His perfect love. Among
the benefits, the Psalm
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points to God’s mercy,
grace, faithfulness and tenderness.
For the sake of this column, I would like to focus
on God’s mercy, which I’ve
found in the following verses (Psalm 103: 3-4):
“[God] forgives all your
iniquity… [He] redeems
your life from the pit, [he]
crowns you with steadfast
love and mercy…”
First, I really like the part
in verse three about God
redeeming someone from
the pit. When I read this
verse, I always think about
someone who sins repeatedly. Their life may literally
spiral downward as their
sin accumulates.
As this person is taught,
the ultimate penalty for sin
is death and total separation from God. This penalty is something we earn
because we choose to act in
a way that defies God and
his plan for us.
With this penalty in
mind, this person can
become self-aware of their
wrong ways. So they may
desire to change. They
might also take steps to
change.
Unfortunately, the person’s situation may seem
too great to overcome. Even

more depressing, this person’s sole efforts may make
things worse. I see it as
the person trying to climb
out of a grave they dug for
themselves, but they keep
falling back inside.
However, God is so powerful, He can help this person out of the grave. Every
time I read the verse, I think
about how God can pluck
someone out of a toxic situation and place them into a
favorable one.
Speaking of “plucking,” I
spent a moment one night
this past summer thanking God for doing this for
me. I was bummed about
how my sophomore year at
the University ended. Then,
I realized how much better things actually were for
me than my freshman year.
That year, baggage I inherited from high school still
haunted me tremendously.
Although, I still felt hurt
in July, God placed me in
a better season of my life.
I stood in my room at midnight for a few moments
feeling warmth and awing
at God’s grace.
The amazement of God’s
grace at that moment in my
life brings me to my second
point: God’s grace comes
with his mercy.

Verse 10 is true about God
not dealing with us according to our sins. God doesn’t
give us what we deserve –
mercy. At the same time,
he gives us what we don’t
deserve – grace.
I really find it awesome
that God loves us so much
that he treats us this way.
At times, I could’ve been
punished more severely
for seriously messing up.
My friends and loved ones
could have permanently
disowned me for times I’ve
hurt them. However, God is
gracious and offers me second chances or redemption
from my shame.
Finally, I would like to
close with verse 12:
“As far as the east is from
the west, so far does he
remove our transgressions
from us.”
Sometimes I become very
self-aware of my past misdeeds. Then, I start letting
that define my character,
which is shame. However,
verse 12 tells me God loves
us so much that if we look
to Him we don’t have to
walk in shame.
Bless the Lord, O my soul.

Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Falcons
to host
Buffalo

5

By Max Householder
Reporter

The BG women’s basketball team will
return to action this Thursday, following a poor defensive effort on Sunday
against Miami.
BG has done well coming off losses this season,
and has not lost
b a c k- t o - b a c k
games since early
November when
they fell to Purdue
and Villanova. In
fact, in a recent
Danielle
seven
game
Havel
stretch they followed up each of
Leads the
their losses with
team in
consecutive wins.
shooting
The Falcons
look
to start a
percentage
winning streak
(47 percent) as they have three
favorable games
to close out the regular season. The
Falcons final three games are against
teams that are in the bottom three of
the Mid American Conference East.
Ohio and Kent State both have
just one win in the conference. This
Thursday, the Falcons will welcome
the Buffalo Bulls to the Stroh. The
Bulls have a better record than Ohio
and Kent and are one game above .500
at 7-6 in the conference.
For BG, the challenge Buffalo poses
is something they have already seen.
The Falcons defeated the Bulls in
Buffalo 61-56 back at the beginning of
February.
As the score shows, the game was
one that took a lot for the Falcons to
win. The game was within 10 points
for most of the time, and the Bulls
even cut the margin to three with
more than minute to play.
Yet it was a game that would come
down to clutch free throw shooting

See WOMEN’S | Page 7

Second time’s a charm
BG looks to break losing streak in midweek tilt against Miami at the Stroh Center

By Alex Krempasky
Assistant Sports Editor

The Falcons look to bounce
back against Miami University
on Wednesday after a disappointing loss against IPFW in
the BracketBusters game.
This marks the first MidA merican Conference game
for BG in over a week and the
second game of the season
against the RedHawks.
The two team’s last matchup was Jan. 16 in Ox ford,
Ohio, where Miami defeated
BG 63-60.
In t hat ga me, Jordon
Crawford and A’uston Calhoun
each scored 21 points, but the
rest of t he starting lineup
scored only 10 points and the
Falcons only produced eight

Rugby to start season
Sunday at Maryland
Mauer absent for season, Polzin to fill position
By Nicholas Vanderpool
Reporter

Despite the absence of center
Dominic Mauer, the BG rugby
club will play the 2013 spring
season in a tour of the Big Ten
conference.
Mauer will not be playing
this season due to his studying abroad at the University
of Rome. He accounted for 160
points this past season.
It’s not going to be easy to
replace the reigning MVP, but
Sam Polzin looks to fill that
void on the field and will be
back at wing for the Falcons.
BG also has a newcomer in
the lineup. Lucas Smith is a
transfer from Ohio State and
will be the replacement for
Mauer at center.
“As long as the team stays
disciplined and plays tough BG
rugby, they will have no problem doing well in the national
tournament,” Mauer said. “It’s
possible I could fly back for the
national tournament but still
not sure at this point.”
In the fall, the Falcons played
a majority of Mid-American
Conference teams. This season
will be different, as they will

MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS

JORDON CRAWFORD dribbles the ball past a New Orleans defender. The Falcons would defeat the Privateers 87-56.

have to play a few familiar foes
from the Big Ten.
The new members of the Big
Ten this year are Mar yland
and Rutgers. Mar yland finished No. 2 in the Atlantic
Coast Conference in the fall
and will be playing its first
match of the season against
Virginia Tech the day before
they meet BG.
Rutgers finished No. 9 out
of 11 teams in the Empire
Conference this past season.
The Scarlet Knights should not
be overlooked, as they played
in a tough conference. Plus
they are most notable for the
first intercollegiate football
game in 1869 against Princeton
in which the match was played
with rugby’s rules.
Ohio State and Indiana finished as co-champions of the
Big Ten.
BG has beaten the Buckeyes
and the Hoosiers five times
each in the past five years. If
the Falcons were a member of
the Big Ten, the team would
have been the Big Ten champs

317 Manville
320 Elm
208 E. Merry

See RUGBY | Page 7

points off the bench.
Mia mi had t hree players
score more t han 10 points.
Will Felder scored 20 points,
including a go-a head t hree
pointer with two minutes left
in t he game. A llen Roberts
scored 13 points against the
Fa lcons a nd Drew McGhee
scored 14 points off the bench
for the RedHawks.
BG led 34-30 at ha lftime,
but only produced 26 points
in the second half, which gave
the RedHawks an edge over
the Falcons.
Since Mia mi’s 63-60 w in
over BG in Januar y, its record
has tanked. The RedHawks
have only won one out of their
past 10, which has earned the
team a spot at the bottom of
the M AC-East Div ision w ith

an 8-17 (3-9) record.
After the w in against BG,
Miami lost four straight conference tilts against Eastern
Michiga n, Ohio, Ba ll State
and Western Michigan. On
Feb. 2, the RedHawks defeated
Central Michigan 70-61 after
two weeks without a victor y.
Since their win at Central
Michigan, Miami is on a fivegame losing streak, which consists of losses against Toledo,
A k ron, Kent State, Buf fa lo
and its BracketBusters game
aga i nst Sout her n Il l i nois,
which ended in overtime.
BG has fared better t han
Miami since the t wo teams
played in Januar y. The Falcons
are 5-6 since Jan. 16 and in
fifth place in the M AC-East
with an 11-16 (5-7) record.

Despite its 5-7 conference
record, BG has performed better in the conference than four
teams and have equal records
with two others. It beat all but
two of those teams.
The Falcons sit in front of
Ball State (4-8), Miami (3-9),
Nort hern Illinois (3-9) and
Central Michigan (2-10). They
lost to Central Michigan and
Miami, but defeated Ball State
at home and Northern Illinois
for their only road win of the
season.
BG is tied with Kent State
a nd in t he div ision race,
and trail to Akron, Ohio and
Buffalo .
T ip - of f
aga inst
t he
RedHawks on Wednesday will
commence at the Stroh Center
at 7 p.m.

Shea, Sullivan enjoy success as Falcon
hockey team’s top defensive pairing
By Ryan Satkowiak
Senior Reporter

Since the 2009-10 season, the BG
hockey team has been looking for
defensemen to supply offensive production from the blue line.
It hadn’t been easy. A combination
of inexperience and players with a
more defense-oriented mindset hindered that search. During the past
two seasons, no BG defenseman
posted double-digit points.
However, that changed in a big way
this season. For the first time since
Kyle Page posted 17 points in the
2009-10 season, BG has a blue liner
with double-digit points.
In fact, the Falcons have two
who’ve paired together this season.
Bobby Shea and Mike Sullivan have
developed a strong chemistry as the
team’s top defensive duo.
The road they took to BG is as
different as the two players were
at the time they first committed to
play for the Falcons. However, both
have had great success this season
in undertaking the same mission:
to help BG hockey get back on the
map in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association.

Different paths
Shea and Sullivan grew up 220
miles apart, separated by international lines, each in the shadow of a
major hockey market.

www.newloverentals.com

Mike
Sullivan

points

with 15 points

is third in the
CCHA in points by
a defenseman with 19

is No. 13 in the
CCHA in points
by a defenseman

Shea grew up in Harrison
Township, Mich., a town of approximately 26,000 people located half an
hour northeast of Detroit.
He started playing at the Great
Lakes Sports City Ice Skating Rink in
Fraser, Mich, playing for Belle Tire,
Honeybaked and Little Caesars,
three of the premiere Midget AAA
Major teams in America.
“It was fun, I always loved going to
the rink with my parents taking me
to every game to support me,” Shea
said. “Detroit’s a great area; from my
perspective I think it’s the best place
to grow up and play hockey at.”
As the level of competition grew,
Shea began thinking more about
playing hockey at the college level.
“When you’re playing youth hockey, you always think about college
or the [Ontario Hockey League],
because you’re from the Detroit
area,” he said.
Sullivan grew up in the Toronto
area, playing in the Great Canadian
Hockey League for his midget hockey. In his final year playing in the
GCHL, his team won provincials
— the Canadian equivalent of state
championships.
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Bobby
Shea

“It’s a really good youth hockey
league,” Sullivan said. “A lot of the
top guys from Ontario come out of
there.”
Several of his teammates moved
on to play in the OHL — one of the
divisions of the Canadian Hockey
League, the top junior hockey league
in the world. Players who go to the
CHL are paid stipends, which the
NCAA has ruled causes them to lose
their amateur status, thus making
them illegible for NCAA competition.
Instead, Sullivan retained his
college eligibility by playing in the
Ontario Junior Hockey League.
Sullivan said the OJHL is a league
that has been marred by “politics”
the past 10 years, with owners who
have sons not necessarily talented
enough to play junior hockey on their
teams. With 36 teams at one point, he
said the league developed a reputation of being “watered down.”
“They keep working every year on
trimming teams, cutting the fat, in
order to get it back to where the league
was 10 years ago,” Sullivan said. “It’s a
good league for young players. You

See HOCKEY | Page 7
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USG
From Page 1
now, but that won’t be
official until Thursday,
when the applications for
running are due.
Applications to run for
any USG position are due
to Evan Colyer, USG chief
administrator, by 5 p.m.
Thursday. Prospect ive
candidates had to attend
a mandator y election
information session in
order to run. Those sessions ended this past
Tuesday.
Solis’ re-election campaign marks the first time
a student has twice run for
USG president since 1993.
President Jason Jackson,
along with first-time vice
president ia l
r u n n i ng
mate Chad Luckner, ran
unopposed for his ’93-’94
school year, according to
a February 1993 article in
The BG News.
It’s rare for presidents
and vice presidents to run
for re-election because
most serve their first term
as seniors, but Solis and
Neely were first elected
for their junior years.
For those who are not
seniors their first term,
the pressures of the job
make running for re-election rare, Solis said.
“Few have run for reelection. Even fewer have
won,” he said. “It makes
me nervous ... you look
back at what you’ve done
but you got to look at what
you want to accomplish
and keep on going.”
With all the changes
going on at the University,
from the master plan to

the facult y cuts, Solis
and Neely both said they
have the most knowledge
regarding the state of the
University.
“Being in this position for a year now, we
believe we have a firm
understanding of how the
University works … and
also how to represent students in the fullest way
possible,” Neely said.
For their first term, the
duo ran on being a voice
for ever y student, and
while Solis said they’ve
done a good job, he wants
to take it a step further.
The pair plans to make
communication with all
students a top priority, by
not engaging exclusively
with student leaders, but
“really start engaging
that ever yday student,”
Solis said.
They hope to accomplish t his not on ly
through social media, but
one on one interaction,
Solis said.
This involves bot h
hearing student concerns, and letting them
know what is going on at
the University.
“One of the big things
we always try to do is
let students know what
changes are coming, how
it effects them and answer
any questions along the
way,” Neely said. “That’s
kind of where we’re leaning towards. More interactions that are meaningful.”
Solis and Neely touted
their accomplishments
thus far.
The Student Recreation
Center renovations are
on schedule, for which

David Neely

Alex Solis
USG
President

Solis sits on the committee. Neely was part of the
plan to become more efficient with energy usage,
which was followed by
President Ma r y Ellen
Mazey’s signing of the
“American Colleges and
Universities Presidents’
Climate Commitment”
pledge.
Just a couple weeks ago,
a USG resolution prevented a controversial change
in the Union room reser vation policy, which
involved Solis going
against administrators
for students, he said.
“It was not fun disagreeing with administration when it comes to
student opportunity and
student voice,” Solis said,
“but everyday we walked
in the office and we took
the position of, ‘We’re not
going to make the best
political move, let’s make
the move that’s best for
students.’”
But the year has not
been w it hout concerns
of accou ntabi l it y i n
t he Senate, as a number of senators have
had of f ice-hou r def icits. Senate members
a re required to spend
two hours a week in the
USG of f ice or meeting
w ith students throughout campus, according
to USG bylaws. Ma ny,
however, have accumulated a wealth of missed
hours, some reaching the
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USG Vice
President

si x-hour t hreshold t hat
could result in removal from the Senate, said
Au x iliar y A f fairs Chair
Kallie Durkit at Monday’s
USG meeting.
As of Wednesday, no
senator had been removed
from their posts.
Coming into their first
term, Solis and Neely
were “excited to get the
ball rolling,” Solis said.
They had a set, unchanging campaign platform,
but this time will be different, Solis said.
The student concerns
will be added to the platform as they campaign,
he said.
“I want this platform to
also be a breathing document of ‘Here’s what we
set, but we want it to be
much more than that,’”
Solis said. “I truly mean
this when I say we create a movement of change
one conversation at a
time.”

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

USG CAMPAIGN
■ ■ Presidential

and
vice presidential
candidates need
100 student
signatures to be
on the ballot and
senators need 50.
■ ■ Voting begins
Monday, April
1 and ends that
Thursday.
■ ■ The winners will be
announced Friday,
April 5.
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You deserve a factual look at . . .

The Truth About the Muslim Brotherhood
Is it a moderate Egyptian party committed to democracy . . .
or a jihadist group seeking to create an Islamist empire?
With the Muslim Brotherhood’s Mohammed Morsi now president of Egypt, many wonder whether he will promote
democracy and Middle East peace. But what do the Muslim Brotherhood’s history and its leaders’ pronouncements
tell us? Is their goal to create a free democratic system . . . or hijack democracy in the service of an Islamist
revolution?

What are the facts?

pursue life.”
While many pundits have declared the Brotherhood
Founded in Egypt in 1928, the Muslim
a moderate group, it is working rapidly to seize
Brotherhood has been an immensely powerful force
absolute control of Egypt, starting with a new
in Middle East politics, now boasting chapters in 80
constitution that favors Islamists and gives president
countries. Its mission statement: “Allah is our
Morsi power to name the prime minister, Supreme
objective; the Quran is our constitution, the Prophet is
Court judges and heads of all public institutions.
our leader; Jihad is our way; and death for the sake of
Parliamentary elections, to have been held in February,
Allah is the highest of our aspirations.”
are postponed indefinitely. There have been four times
The Brotherhood’s founder, Hassan al-Banna, stated
as many “insulting the
that the group’s goal was to
president” lawsuits in
create an empire governed
“It is in the nature of Islam . . .
Morsi’s first days in office
by Islamic religious law
and an autocratic caliphate. to impose its law on all nations and to than in all 30 years of
former president Hosni
He claimed “It is in the
extend its power to the entire planet.” Mubarek’s reign.
nature of Islam to
We know that the
dominate, not to be
Bolsheviks in Russia, Nazis in Germany, Islamists in
dominated, to impose its law on all nations and to
Iran, and Hamas in the disputed Palestinian territories
extend its power to the entire planet.”
all started out as minority parties whose rise to power
In 1948, a member of the Muslim Brotherhood
during political upheaval began democratically and
assassinated the Egyptian Prime Minister, and the
ended in dictatorship—following the insidious pattern
group was been banned in Egypt in 1954, after it
of “one man, one vote, one time.” Given the Muslim
attempted to assassinate Egyptian President Gamal
Brotherhood’s Islamist philosophy, we can expect the
Abdel Nasser. A Brotherhood splinter group
same in Egypt.
assassinated President Anwar Sadat in 1981.
What can we expect from the president Morsi’s
The Muslim Brotherhood’s most influential leader
government? In 2006, the Muslim Brotherhood
was Sayyid Qutb, a racist, anti-Semite, misogynist and
demanded that Egypt develop nuclear weapons.
hater of the United States. His pro-Islamist and antiRecently a Brotherhood leader told interviewers that
Western hatred had enormous influence on Ayman
abolishing the Egyptian peace treaty with Israel would
Zawahiri, who went on to become a key mentor of
be one of the new government’s first orders of business
Osama bin Laden and is today the number-two leader
and that Egypt should prepare for war with Israel. In
of al-Qaeda.
2010 Morsi himself called on Egyptians to “nurse our
Despite its murderous history, the Muslim
children and grandchildren on hatred” of Jews and
Brotherhood claims to have renounced violence—but
referred to Zionists as “descendants of apes and pigs.”
it makes notable exceptions, including approval of
For Christians, who make up 10 percent of the
terrorist acts by its Palestinian wing, Hamas, whose
Egyptian population and continue to be victims of
charter calls for the murder of Jews and the
violent attacks, rule by the Brotherhood is a
obliteration of Israel. What’s more, former Muslim
nightmare, curtailing their rights to worship publicly
Brotherhood Supreme Commander Muhammed Madhi
or hold high office. As for women, the Brotherhood
Akef declared he was “prepared to send 10,000 jihad
insists that they be segregated, their bodies covered in
fighters immediately to fight at the side of Hezbollah”
public, and that girls undergo genital mutilation.
during the Lebanese terrorist group’s 2006 war against
To assess the Muslim Brotherhood’s commitment to
Israel.
democracy, we should heed the words of its Spiritual
Given its history of murder and warlike declarations,
Leader Yusuf al-Qaradawi, who maintains that “The
the Brotherhood’s claim to non-violence rings false.
civilizational-jihadist process . . . is a kind of grand
Consider finally a September 2010 sermon by Muslim
jihad in eliminating and destroying the Western
Supreme Guide Muhammed Badi, who explained the
civilization from within and ‘sabotaging’ its miserable
“change that the [Muslim] nation seeks can only be
house . . . so that it is eliminated and God’s religion is
attained through jihad . . . by raising a jihadi
made victorious over all other religions.”
generation that pursues death just as our enemies
While some pundits minimize the Muslim Brotherhood’s threat, there’s no doubt that the group fanatically
opposes the United States, Israel and Western values, or that it will use both democratic and violent means to
defeat them. Nor should we doubt that the Brotherhood is a powerful, well-organized political force that, if given
enough power, would use it to crush the democratic process and turn Egypt into an anti-Western, fundamentalist
Islamic state. Can we afford this risk?
This message has been published and paid for by

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
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Get ahead
or catch up.
Cross off another
requirement.
Falcons, consider taking a
Wright State class this summer.
You’ll be able to transfer your earned credits back to BGSU.

2013 Summer Class Schedule
• A term: May 6–June 12
• B term: June 17–July 24
• C term: May 6–July 24
We offer convenient class times,
including some online options.
How to apply:

Visit www.wright.edu/nondegree
to download the one-page
Non-degree Student Application
Form. Fill it out, send it in, and
you’re on your way!

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-profit educational 501 (c)(3) organization. Its
purpose is the research and publication of the facts regarding developments in
the Middle East and exposing false propaganda that might harm the interests
of the United States and its allies in that area of the world. Your tax-deductible
contributions are welcome. They enable us to pursue these goals and to
publish these messages in national newspapers and magazines. We have
virtually no overhead. Almost all of our revenue pays for our educational work,
for these clarifying messages, and for related direct mail.

Gerardo Joffe, President
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To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org
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RUGBY
From Page 5

WOMEN’S
From Page 5

every year since 2007 with
a 6-0 record each of those
years against Big Ten
schools.
Michigan State is another school on the schedule
this season, and they have
a story of futility against
the Falcons. The Spartans
haven’t beaten BG since
Richard Nixon was president in the 1970’s.
The regular season will
wrap up at home against
Centra l Michigan. The
Chippewas were defeated
by the Falcons 73-20 in
RUGBY PLAYERS fight for the ball in a scrum in a match this season.
the fall.

HOCKEY
From Page 5
play against some older guys
so you get used to the strength
and speed quickly.”
He experienced that trimming on a first-hand basis
after two of the three teams
he played for in the OJHL —
the Ajax Attack and Markham
Waxers — folded.
Sullivan first thought of
playing college hockey in his
second year in the OJHL. As a
17-year-old, Sullivan had been
given a more offensive role on
the team.
“Before that I was more of
a stay-at-home guy,” Sullivan
said. “I was at about a pointper-game my second year in
junior and started to feel more
confident.”
Shea took a path through
juniors that many elite
American midget hockey
players take: the United State
Hockey League.
He played two seasons
for the Green Bay Gamblers,
playing alongside current
CCHA players Reed Seckel
of Northern Michigan and
Steven Summerhays of Notre
Dame.
“We had a really good team
the second year,” Shea said,
before naming off several of
the defensemen he played
with who are currently playing NCAA hockey. “I think that
Green Bay was the best place
to play in the USHL.”
Unlike Shea, Sullivan had a
taste of college hockey before
his time at BG. His older brother, Dan, played four years at
Niagara University, and currently plays professionally in
Italy.
“He played only about an
hour and a half from where
I live in Toronto, so I went
there a lot,” Sullivan said. “I’ve
watched close to a thousand
junior and NCAA games with
my family. I would remember
my dad saying, ‘Hey Mike,
here’s a good defenseman,
watch this guy.’ And I took that
to what my brother did. I’d try
and not take his bad habits,
and take his good habits and

put them into my everyday
game.”

Choosing BG
While Shea committed to
BG with the program’s future
in doubt, Sullivan came when
it on slightly better footing.
Shea, now a senior, committed to BG when Scott Paluch
was still the coach. After the
2008-09, the University’s
administration flirted with
terminating the hockey program in order to save money.
Paluch left the school and
there were more questions
than answers available.
Shea said BG was the place
he wanted to be, and even
though he heard the rumors,
he remained committed to the
school.
“I communicated with [former defensemen] Ian Ruel and
Max Grover because they were
coming in at the same time as
I was,” Shea said. “They said
they were going to stick with
it and I wanted to play for the
coaching staff. I committed to
the school because I wanted to
be here.”
Nine other players joined
Shea in committing to BG that
year. He was one of five defenseman in that 2009-10 freshman class, and of them, only
he and Ryan Peltoma remain
on the team.
Only four of those 10
seniors are still with BG —
Shea, Peltoma, forward Marc
Rodriguez and goalie Andrew
Hammond. Through their
four years, they have developed a strong friendship.
“Any time you’re with someone for four years your relationship is going to be good,”
Peltoma said. “I consider Bob
one of my really good friends.
We’ve been through a lot. It’s
just fun coming to the rink
with one of your really good
friends. It makes everything a
little better and more fun.”
Coach Chris Bergeron
began recruiting Sullivan,
now a sophomore, in May of
2010, shortly after Bergeron
was named head coach at BG.
He first saw Sullivan play at

the World Junior A Challenge
in 2010.
“I just took that as any
other game,” Sullivan said.
“I played some of the best
hockey I’ve played and coach
Bergeron came up and told
me he liked what he saw. To
get some positive reinforcement from him, to have him
say I kind of stood out, it gave
me a lot of confidence.”
The lure of playing in the
CCHA, as well as the atmosphere he felt at the BGSU Ice
Arena when he came on a
recruiting visit, helped drive
Sullivan to commit.
While he has only been at
BG for less than two years,
Sullivan has potentially
helped BG in at least one other
recruiting instance.
He grew up in Toronto with
forward Mark Cooper, and the
freshman said Sullivan’s presence at BG has helped him
immensely in his adjustment
to college.
“When going through the
process of choosing schools
and applying here, he helped
me a ton,” Cooper said. “He
just told me what to expect
and it was good to know somebody coming into freshman
year because it gives you a
comfort level of being able to
focus on hockey and school
and not worrying about having to make friends.”

Different players
Up until this season, Shea
and Sullivan had themselves
been drastically different players on the ice.
Shea was a highly defensive
player and an agitator. In 107
games in the USHL, he racked
up 17 points and 289 penalty
minutes.
In his first three years at BG,
in 99 games, he had only 16
points and 183 penalty minutes. He briefly dabbled at forward during his junior year,
which helped lead to a then
career-high nine points.
He said that experience at
forward helped him gain a
broader understanding of the
offensive zone.

PHOTO PROVIDED

“When you’re a forward,
it’s different, you have to chip
pucks,” Shea said. “I think it
gave me a little more poise, a
different perspective.”
While he still demonstrates
his defensive and agitator
characteristics — he is a fixture
on BG’s penalty kill and was
involved in a major scrum as
recently as this past Saturday
against Northern Michigan —
his offensive game has grown.
“What we see this year in
Bobby Shea is a culmination of
a long, hard-working career,”
Bergeron said. “He’s a guy we
thought had some offense to
him, which is why we put him
at forward last year. When he
keeps the game simple, he’s
really good defensively, too. He
really deserves the year he’s
having this year.”
While Sullivan said he
started his career as a more
defensive-minded player, he
was brought to BG to provide
some offensive pop from the
blue line.
In 135 games in the OJHL,
he had 93 points.
However, his first year at BG
did not go as smoothly. Still
adjusting to the college game,
Sullivan posted only four
points in 41 games.
“It was an up-and-down
year,” he said. “My offense, it
seemed like I wasn’t getting
the right bounces, and when
you aren’t getting the right
bounces you lose confidence.
I had times struggling finding
my niche on the team.”
Sullivan said Bergeron had
several conversations during the season about how he
needed to find his game, and
Sullivan took it upon himself
to make sure he improved
himself in the offseason.
“He’s a k id who is
ver y ha rd on h i mself a nd he wa nts ‘it’
bad ly,” Bergeron sa id.
“Somet i mes when it
doesn’t happen, he’s
reacted and it seemed
to make him play worse.
Now he has this maturity
about him that he can
figure it out.”

from the Falcons to which they
did not disappoint. Redshirt
junior Danielle Havel, junior
Jillian Halfhill and freshman
Bailey Cairndruff would each
hit big free throws down the
stretch to help lead the Falcons
to victory.
The loss to Miami gave the
Falcons their second loss of
the year when reaching the 60point barrier.
This was mostly due to the
RedHawks shooting more
than 50 percent from the field.
The Falcons’ defense struggled, as Miami guard Courtney

Similar results
This season, Shea and
Sullivan have combined to
form one of the CCHA’s topscoring defensive pairs.
Shea’s 19 points — three
more than he had in his first
three years at BG combined
— rank him tied for second
in the CCHA in defensemen
scoring with Robbie Russo of
Notre Dame.
Sullivan’s 15 points rank
him tied for 13th in the CCHA
in the same category. Among
defensemen
teammates,
only Jacob Trouba and Mac
Bennett of Michigan (38),
Russo and Sam Calabrese of
Notre Dame (36) and Simon
Denis and Jason Binkley of
Ferris State (36) have more
combined points than Shea
and Sullivan’s 34.
“He’s a really good player,”
Shea said of Sullivan. “I like
playing with him; our chemistry has been really good this
year. We’ve played so much
together that we know where
the other is going to be. I
know what he’s thinking most
times and he knows what I’m
thinking.”
The two started playing
together last year against
Bemidji State, but they struggled getting used to each
other, Sullivan said.
“We were awful, I think
we were minus-three on the
weekend,” Sullivan said. “We
didn’t have the chemistry.”
Repetition in the ice made
the two more comfortable and
improved their results.
“Eventually we just found
it,” Sullivan said. “With repetition you just become comfortable with the person. Bob
and I have been defensive
partners since last Christmas,
and eventually you’re going to
know their ins-and-outs, their
trends. We can find each other
on the ice. We can recognize
when someone is going to
rush the puck or stay back and
we kind of fall back on each
other.”
They have played together long enough to offer one
another constructive criticism

Osborn of Miami scored 33
points while shooting 77 percent from the three-point line.
Buffalo has three players that
BG will need to account for.
Forward Cherridy Thornton
and freshman Mackenzie
Loesing each score more than
10 points per game. There is
also Buffalo’s Center, Christa
Baccas, who ranks third in
the conference in rebounding
and leads the conference in
blocked shots.
In their last game, it was
Loesing who led the way for
Buffalo with 20 points on 7-13
shooting. Loesing’s 20 points
led all scorers as not one player
for the Falcons scored in double-digits.

in their games.
“They have a relationship
where they can get after each
other and be OK, in terms
of on the ice when someone
should’ve said something and
didn’t,” Bergeron said. “They
kind of bark at each other and
there’s definitely no thin skin
there and they handle it well.”
Bergeron said Shea’s influence has been a huge reason
for the growth in Sullivan’s
game this season.
“I think Bobby has been
good for Mike in the way that
[Bobby’s] been there and done
it,” he said.

The road ahead
With each player at different
points in their BG careers, they
have different paths ahead for
them.
Shea is at the tail end of
his senior season at BG, with
only four guaranteed games
left. There remains the possibility for more, depending
on the team’s success in the
postseason.
Right now, he remains
focused on helping the team
get back to the CCHA semifinals at Joe Louis Arena in
Detroit.
“I’m really set and focused,”
Shea said. “I want to go back to
the Joe this year. It was a tough
loss [last year] and leaves a bad
taste in your mouth. Next year
will come when it comes, but I
want to focus on this year.”
For Sullivan, he still has two
years remaining at BG. With
the team’s upcoming move
to the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association, he is
ready for the new challenges that will await the
team in a new conference.
“I see a really bright
future for us,” Sullivan
said. “We’ll be able to play
against teams that don’t
really know us. I think our
aggressive approach is
really going to benefit us.
The travel next year will
allow us to be a tighter-knit
group. I think we’ll be able
to take this confidence over
to the other conference.”

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2013-2014
WE HAVE UNITS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

Listings Available On-Line
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

!
e
Fre

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

SENIOR PORTRAITS
TODAY & TOMORROW

BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
Tuesday & Wednesday: Room 229 | Thursday: Room 208

Don’t be left out! Make an appoinment online

www.myseniorportrait.com

7

Free!

CLASSIFIEDS
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For Rent

* Lrg 3 & 4 BR apts, $650 & up.
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.

Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.

**1 house left for 2013-2014 S.Y.
And apts, rooms and studio apts.
up to 7 NR allowed on lease.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325

Houses, eff,1-2 BR apts avail now
Call GL Rentals 419-354-9740 or
email: ghoverson@woh.rr.com

419-372-0328

2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses,
Scott Hamilton, 4th & 5th Sts.
Avail May & Aug 2013.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com

Now avail for August 2013-2014:
402 S. College, 3BR, $790/mo.
220 Napoleon Rd Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
1BR, $395-$410/mo + electric.
www.froboserentals.com
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $660/mo + all utilities,
Shamrock Studios
1BR w/ study, $615/mo + utilities, Leasing for spring semester and
1BR, $525/mo + ulitities,
beyond starting at $425, includes:
1BR, $595/mo + utilities.
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
815/803 8th St. cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
$495-$510/mo + gas & electric.
ShamrockBG.com
419-354-6036
ZONED FOR 5!
227 N Prospect tri-plex, utils incl,
NICE, large 5BR house w/
1BR- $500/mo, avail May,
2 kitchs, 2 baths, W/D hook-up,
2BR - $750/mo, avail July,
$1200/mo, call 419-308-1191.
5BR - $1200/mo, avail July.
Call 419-308-2676
www.bgtoledorent.com

The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
advertisements are subject to editing
and approval.

Campus Events
Summer Job Fair
Wednesday, March 13th
11am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom

Help Wanted

Special Notices

2 or 3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
$600/12mo ls, $675/9mo ls.
Available May, call 419-352-4850.

Graphic Design/VCT,
Part-Time, flexible,
Toledo based manufacturer.
graphicservices@ergocan.com
or VM (419) 931-6422

$Bartending$ Up to $300/day.
No exp. needed, training avail,
call 800-965-6520 x174.

2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.

Local manufacturer looking for
highly motivated individual with
outstanding communication skills.
Must have extensive drafting
knowledge in AutoCAD and
Inventor experience is preferred.
Applicants must be proficient in
Microsoft Office and Excel.
No degree req,submit resumes to:
dbenroth@awv.com
Part time, kitchen help needed at
Naslada Bistro for evening and
weekend shifts. Apply in person
at 182 S. Main St., BG
The Bowling Green City Pool and
Water Park is seeking Assistant
Managers, Lifeguards, Pool and
Concession Attendants, Swim
aides, WSI Instructors, and a
Swim Program Director to join its
summer staff. These are PT,
temporary positions without fringe
benefits. Pay Range $7.85 to
$11.00/hr depending on position.
Visit the City of BG website at:
http://www.bgohio.org/departments/personnel-department/
employment-opportunities or call
(419) 354-6229 for additional info.

Your Views

2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378

3 room efficiency, furnished,
$350/mo, available August 15th.
120 Reed St. Call 419-601-3225.
3BR apt, near campus,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
4BR house near campus,
214 E Reed St & 220 E. Reed St.
Avail May. Call 419-351-3639.
Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.

G R E E N

S T A T E

Sign up for a
group blog or
community site
today.
visit us and give us your input @

NEWS.com

The Tanning Center

1 "The __ Nine Yards";
Bruce Willis movie
2 Series for Elisha Cuthbert
3 Bullring shouts
4 Stallone, to friends
5 Namesakes of
singer Mitchell
6 Actor __ Jannings
7 Use a shovel
10 Series for Jami Gertz
11 "Garden __"; movie
for Zach Braff and
30
Natalie Portman
12 "Major __"
13 Actor Berry
31
15 "My __ Is Earl"
17 Silver or Howard
19 Evans or Robertson
33
20 "Coffee, Tea __?"
22 Urgent
34
23 Hair mousses,
36
for example
25 Ameche and Rickles
37
26 "How I __ Your
Mother"
39
27 French farewell
40
1
5
8
9
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
28

"__ the Boss?"
Elly May Clampett's pa
Monty or Arsenio
Leaves out
One of the Seven Dwarfs
Ted of "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show"
Setting for "Heidi"
__ Patrick Harris
Corncob
Susan of "L.A. Law"
Rather and Aykroyd
Aware of the shenanigans of
Dutch cheese
"__ Acres"
Long river in Africa
Actress Moore
"The Treasure of the Sierra __";
Humphrey Bogart movie
Fashion designer __ Cassini

Is there a story in the
BGNews that you
want to voice your
opinion on?

2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW! $485/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

brought to you by

May 2013 - 12 mo. leases
1BR - 322 E. Court, $520/mo.
3BR - 837 Third St B, $855/mo.
Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:
1BR - 415 E. Court, $375/mo.
3BR - 125 Baldwin, $900/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

1BR apt, near campus,
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.

The Daily Crossword Fix

HUGE 3+BR house, quiet area,
zoned for 3, avail May or Aug,
$800/mo, call 419-308-1191.

1 room studio, shared bath, furn.
Avail June 15th! $290/mo + elec.
Call 419-601-3225.

Classified Ads

B O W L I N G

For Rent

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

29 Adams or Falco
30 "The __ of Katie Elder";
film for John Wayne
32 Premium cable channel
35 "The Adventures of
Rin-__-Tin"
36 Diner where Alice worked
37 Cain's victim
38 "The __ I"; movie for
Claudette Colbert and
Fred MacMurray
40 "Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer's __"
41 Drug addicts
42 Richard of "Home
Improvement"
43 "Mike Hammer, Private __"
44 "The __-bitsy spider went
up..."

THE WASH HOUSE

248 N. Main | 419-354-1559
16 beds, 2 booths • Mystic Tan
No appointment needed

THE HEAT

993 S. Main | 419-353-8826
5 beds, 2 booths • appt. available

NEW
LOCATION

525 Ridge | 419-353-3588
10 beds, 1 booth • no appt. needed

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
TanningCenterBG.com

"The Sixth __";
movie for Haley Joel
Osment
"The New
Adventures of
__ Christine"
Comedian/actor/
violinist Jack __
"Grand __ Opry"
"Little House on the
Prairie" role
Rat-__-tat;
knocking sound
"__ whiz!"
Glide down
snowy slopes

Serving BG
since 1980!

BG Transit 1-800-579-4299

“Public transportation for everyone”
Need a ride?
Call BG Transit

OHIO RELAY NET WORK:
1-800-750-0750

One-hour advanced
reservation required

U N I V E R S I T Y

FA LL

2013

For fares and other information
call 419.354.6203
www.bgohio.org/grants/transportation

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Registration
Start Dates:
March 18

Graduate Students

March 18

Non-Degree Graduate Students

March 19

Seniors

March 21

Juniors

April 2

Sophomores

April 3

Freshmen

April 5

Guest Students

Questions?

Go to:

my.bgsu.edu
1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

Columbia Courts Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Call for Rental Rates and Deposit Discounts

Call the Registration
HOTLINE:
419-372-4444
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday

You can access everything that you
need, including tutorials, via the
“Student Center” at the MyBGSU portal.

Office of Registration and Records

| 110 Administration Bldg.

445 E. Wooster St. | 419.352.0717 | greenbriarrentals.com

